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Enemies (Hardcover) 2019-12
stone reeves was my neighbor and i ve hated him since sixth grade gorgeous and charismatic he became the town
s football god while i became the town s invisible girl he went to a division 1 school for football while my father was
fired by his father his team won the national championship while my mother died the same day he was a first round
pick for the nfl while i made the worst decision of my life now i m in texas trying to pick up the pieces of my life but
stone is here stone is everywhere it doesn t matter that disaster has struck my life again it doesn t matter that he s
the one trying to console me it doesn t matter that he s the nation s newest football obsession because for me he
always has been and always will be my enemy

Sustain 2016-05-16
i had a simple life i worked two jobs made ends meet and hung out with my mom and twin brother the other part of
my life was about avoiding him but when swat raided my boyfriend s home that was the last straw the boyfriend got
tossed and to help me keep busy my brother talked me into joining their old band again but i had to be honest it
wasn t a hard sell playing drums was in my blood i used to be addicted and that craving hadn t been satisfied in
three long years the only problem was their lead singer it was him the drums might not have been the only thing i
was addicted to i think i was still addicted to him too

Kian (Hardcover) 2021-03-20
fans of bad boys will love this romance about the rich kid who just got out of prison and seeks out the girl he killed
to protect

The Insiders 2021-05-04
the insiders is the first in a brand new page turning romance trilogy from new york times bestseller tijan bailey is as
normal as could be with a genius iq and a photographic memory but still normal for her then things happen a guy
breaks into her house in the middle of the night to take her hostage she finds out her father is actually billionaire
tech genius peter francis the same guy she s idolized all her life she learns all this when she meets dark mysterious
and electrifying kashton colello he s an associate of her father s and he gives bailey two choices go with him and
meet her father or survive on her own because those kidnappers are going to try again it s a no brainer after this
three things become clear for bailey 1 she s living at her father s sprawling estate complete with bodyguards and
the best security that money can buy 2 she s no longer an only child she has three siblings and has no idea what to
do with them and vice versa 3 she is being guarded by kash himself personally guarded and there is a lot of
guarding going on there and some of it is going to drive her crazy a complete outsider in a world of wealth and
decadence bailey has to find her way within a family that has more secrets than she could have imagined one of
these secrets could be deadly

Ryan's Bed (Hardcover) 2021-07-20
i crawled into ryan jensen s bed that first night by accident i barely knew him i thought it was his sister s bed her
room it took seconds to realize my error and i should ve left i didn t i didn t jump out i didn t get embarrassed i
relaxed and that night in that moment it was the only thing i craved i asked to stay he let me and i slept the truth i
never wanted to leave his bed if i could ve stayed forever i would have he became my sanctuary because four hours
earlier my twin sister killed herself

Jaden 2016-05-16
being framed for murder sucks being framed for the murder of your old friend turned enemy turned maybe friend
again sucks even worse the old sheldon would ve raised hell but no i ve been nice i ve been quiet i ve not said a
word while the headlines rip me to shreds but now all bets are off i m going to find out who did this to me and i m
going to make them pay i don t care who will get hurt in the process

A Whole New Crowd 2019-11-10
he told me to go away i did i followed his instructions i left with the new family they were from the right side of the
tracks and i tried to become one of them i really did but i failed when someone died someone that i loved i couldn t
keep pretending everything was fine it wasn t this privileged world he gave me wasn t privileged there were
problems he just never told me that he created them that he had sent me into a world he set up for me it was all a
lie but it was lie that i was going to expose or i would die trying this is a standalone

Teardrop Shot (Hardcover) 2019-06-23
i asked for his criteria for bed buddies that s the pg version he swore at me and said he didn t do groupies and just
like that our friendship was off to a great start reese forster was the starting point guard for the seattle thunder
gorgeous cocky loved by the nation he s also attending preseason basketball training camp where i used to work
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correction where i work again because i was fired from my last job and dumped and i might have a tiny bit of
baggage but that s normal right reese and i shouldn t have become friends we shouldn t have become roommates
and we really shouldn t have started sleeping together except we did i m adorably psychotic he s in the nba this is
not a disaster waiting to happen at all

Broken and Screwed 2016-05-26
alexandra s older brother died the night he graduated that day changed everything for her no longer was she the
party girl no longer did she care about being popular and no longer was her family the happy unit she always
thought existed the only person who could help her heal is the same person who loved her brother as much as she
did his best friend she only hopes to keep her entire heart from breaking when jesse will move on and she knows he
will after ethan died jesse excelled at basketball partying and girls he used it all to turn his emotions off but the
irony was that alex was the only person who could do that for him she helped him forget but she was the one
person he shouldn t be with because the secrets he knows could shatter everything they could shatter her this is
part one so expect a cliffhanger for an ending

Micaela's Big Bad 2020-10-20
fans of paranormal romance will love this sexy novella from nyt bestselling author tijan

The Not-Outcast 2020-11-24
cutler ryder was everything i wasn t he was the hockey star i was an outcast he was best friends with my
stepbrother that same stepbrother who hated me his two parents loved him my mom was a junkie my dad barely
knew me years passed i got my life together cut went onto nhl stardom then there was a text i was drinking there
was a party cut was there i loved cutler ryder since the first moment i saw him the only problem he never knew i
existed

Bennett Mafia (Hardcover) 2021-12-07
a mafia romance that has a young woman kidnapped by the head of a crime family when his sister and her former
roommate goes missing

The Original Crowd 2024-01-03
fans of new adult romance will love this story about a young woman who moves to a new town and falls for the one
guy she was supposed to stay away from

Always Crew 2020-08-25
fans of erin watt will love this angst ridden ya book about family loyalty and love

Carter Reed 2019-11-10
fans of mafia romance will love this story about a hit man who is willing to give it all up for the woman he loves

Jonah Bennett: A Bennett Mafia Novella 2022-02-14
from new york times and usa today bestselling author tijan comes a new story in her bennett mafia universe jonah
bennett wasn t like his family the mafia business was firmly what his brothers did not him that changed the day a
rival family killed his fiancée every 1001 dark nights novella is a standalone story for new readers it s an
introduction to an author s world and for fans it s a bonus book in the author s series we hope you ll enjoy each one
as much as we do

Canary 2021-10-04
we were on the front lines in that world the mafia world there was nothing soft or glamorous about it who you were
before no longer mattered names didn t exist i joined anyway i had no other choice because they took my sister join
find her try and make it out alive then he won me in a poker game i hated him instantly thinking he was like my
other bosses before him he wasn t he was worse he wasn t just cold he was dead inside it didn t matter that he was
gorgeous he was the most lethal thing i d ever met he was also the only person who could keep me alive if he didn t
kill me himself

Nate 2021-10-04
a paranormal romance between a shifter and a fatel people with supernatural powers against the background of a
power struggleashley joins the guardian angels pack with her sister sam as she wanted but everyone is well aware
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that her integration will not be without difficulties sam s past is more present than ever and danger lurks within the
pack will the young fatel be able to live peacefully among the shifters to the point where she is willing to bond with
one of them or will nate have to give up his soul mate for the sake of everyone else

Cole 2019-11-10
i shouldn t have remembered him he was just a guy who walked through a restaurant i didn t know his name we
never made eye contact there was no connection between us at all but i could feel him the tingle down my spine
the command in his presence the snap of tension in the air around him that was the first time i saw him and i was
captivated the second time was different he was in the mysterious back elevator of my apartment building our eyes
met for a fleeting second before the doors closed and i was staggered my breath was robbed my senses on high
alert my body hummed that was just the beginning he was the leader of the mafia i was about to fall in love with
him and his name cole mauricio full length stand alone

Rich Prick (Hardcover) 2020-06-14
he walked into school on his first day and owned it i guess that s what happens when you re a prick rich and you re
best friends with the ruling school s king also didn t hurt he s drop dead gorgeous that s all fine i mean i have
nothing to do with them i m a loner invisible and that s how i wanted it to be i was even proud of it until i wasn t
until i saw a girl kneel before him until i couldn t look away until he caught me watching his name is blaise devroe
my name is aspen monson he only knew how to get command and demand attention i knew how to do everything
but that and this is our story

Fallen Crest High 2016-05-26
mason and logan kade are two brothers who did their own thing they were rich and expected to attend samantha s
school fallen crest academy they chose public school and now she has to live with them the problem is that she
doesn t care at all about them about her friends about her cheating boyfriend or even about her parent s divorce
but maybe that s a good thing maybe change is a good thing

Hate To Love You 2019-11-10
rule 1 no hot guys it might sound ridiculous i get it it kind of was but college was supposed to be my sanctuary it
was my place to start over the rumors the whispers and the jealousy i endured through high school would all be
gone no one would know me at college rule 2 no drama i d major in pre law i d make a few loyal friends everything
would be easy breezy no one was going to use me or hurt me i wouldn t let them rule 3 new year new place new
me right wrong and all because of shay coleman football captain and quarterback he was the big guy on campus
the cocky guy in my political science class with a smirk i hated him on sight and he was about to break all my rules
hate to love you is a full length standalone

Anti-Stepbrother 2019-11-10
he told me to settle he asked what was wrong with me he called me an easy target that was within minutes when i
first met caden banks i labeled him an sshole but he was more than that arrogant smug alpha he was also to die for
gorgeous and my stepbrother s fraternity brother okay yes i was a little naive a tad bit socially awkward and the
smallest amount of stalker ish but if caden banks thought he could tell me what to do he had another thing coming i
came to college with daydreams about being with my stepbrother but what if i fell for the anti stepbrother instead
stand alone novel

Evil (Hardcover) 2016-05-12
fans of wendy higgins will love this story about the only girl who learns how different she is from her family

A Kade Christmas 2021-12-13
fans of erin watt will love this angst ridden ya book about family loyalty and love

Crew (Hardcover) 2018-08-28
fans of mafia romance will love this story about a hit man who is willing to give it all up for the woman he loves

Carter Reed (Hardcover) 2021-11-20
being crew is walking between two worlds one world is normal prom parties college those are the concerns they
worry about in our world we deal with other situations cops drugs brawling that s a typical day for us but what if it
wasn t what if there came a day when you stopped when you considered letting your enemies win when you didn t
fight back when you chose a different path first i lost my family then i got the wolf crew i couldn t lose them too but
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what happens when cross zellman and jordan keep going and i don t crew princess is the second book in the crew
series

Crew Princess (Hardcover) 2019-08-19
i have loved channing monroe all my life in first grade he asked for my trapper keeper i hit him in the head with it
third grade we were best friends we kissed in seventh grade eighth grade he turned into a bad boy and the rest was
a tumultuous storm growing up the problem was never love for us bad times good times there were times when i
felt our love in every inch of my body vibrating making me feel like it could bring me back to life the problem was
us the problem is that we re from two different worlds now fallen crest and its millionaires for me roussou and their
criminals for him i was thriving in mine and he was running his but but there were nights i felt we couldn t be
further apart than we were and there were nights i felt we shared the same heartbeat when was it time when was it
time to either sacrifice make a change or walk away from the boy i grew up with

The Boy I Grew Up With (Special Edition) 2022-10-31
being empathic is the least of davy s problems she wants to go to college and live a normal life until someone gives
her something she doesn t want now she has to deal with the supernatural and a prophecy that no one knows about

Davy Harwood 2016-05-16
new school new friendships new life not so much alexandra is pissed about her parents abandoning her she s
beyond pissed that her friends did the same she s enraged because things are unclear about her brother s death
now so her first stop is at jesse s house to demand answers she wants to know why her brother was friends with the
criminal crowd before he died and she knows he holds the answers but when she sees him she doesn t get the
answers she expected instead she finds out that their chemistry never faded and soon heats up again some habits
die hard soon jesse and alex are back to their ways of sneaking around he s a near celebrity at school and she
doesn t want to deal with the backlash of being his girlfriend alex is tired of being hurt so she s learned the lesson
not to confide and lean on others however she can t seem to help herself when it comes to jesse hunt the big
question isn t if she will survive if their relationship goes public it s if she will survive when the real truths about her
family and brother come out or when she learns that jesse knows more than what he s told her

Broken and Screwed 2 2016-05-26
fans of erin watt s paper princess will love this story about a girl who moves into her mother s boyfriend s house
only to be taken in by his two sons in the first book of an epic series

Fallen Crest University (Special Edition) 2019-11-15
wow just finished reading split seconds and it was so fast paced the action in the story was breathtaking i was taken
on such a roller coaster sue ingram twins separated as toddlers reunited as adults now they re switching places in a
dangerous game to take on organized crime her sister is alive excited to discover her twin didn t die as a toddler
tijan can t wait to meet her other half but why hasn t her only sibling reached out in almost thirty years although
the reunion is joyous not everyone is excited to discover there are two of them using it to her advantage tijan is
determined to take down the one man responsible for it all their father her overbearing billionaire hotel magnate
father one who has gotten into bed with the wrong people those who have no conscience about destroying or killing
anyone who gets in the way of their illegal business making a promise to his dying mom august agrees to find out
why his war vet father walked out on them twenty years before and to discover if he is still alive what he thought
would be a simple search soon leads him to connect with knight s associates private investigators and into a much
deadlier search than he could have imagined one that could get him killed the secrets and lies that have kept the
twins apart soon unravel but with deadly consequences split seconds is the final novel in the caspian wine suspense
thriller mystery series all books in this series can be read as standalone this suspense thriller will keep you guessing
until the end enjoy the caspian wine series captured lies deceitful truths split seconds a brilliant read from maggie
thom it s the first of her books i ve read i loved it have already bought 2 others gillian petrie just when you think
maggie thom is at the top of her game she writes another suspense that takes her to yet another pinnacle p m
terrell international multi award winning author

Split Seconds 2017-07-20
from the new york times bestselling author tijan comes a new stand alone romance one punch took him from
hollywood s golden boy to bad boy brody the media didn t care he was grieving his brother s death they descended
on him but to change his reputation his manager got him a deal act in an indie film one that already had oscar buzz
and he d get the movie roles he needed to secure his future he took the deal yet he wasn t prepared for the real life
people behind the script he wasn t prepared for the murder the movie was based on and he really wasn t prepared
for her the biggest secret of all she was wild she was beautiful she defied gravity but was she the leading role that
would tame him
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Bad Boy Brody 2019-11-10
sheldon doesn t care about anyone except corrigan and bryce the three of them rule their school but it seems
someone else wants in on the action or that someone else just wants sheldon how many bodies is enough to prove
their love to her this book is dark and edgy with sexual situations drinking swearing murder and more messed up
parents

Jaded 2016-05-16
readers will love this story as the fallen crest gang is separated and new adversaries arise

Fallen Fourth Down (Special Edition) 2022-08-22
besides searching book reviews an interview with the writer tijan m sallah a full report on the 6th ethiopian
international film festival and a stimulating selection of creative writing including a showcase of recent south african
poetry this issue of matatu offers general essays on african women s poetry anglophone cameroonian literature and
zimbabwean fiction of the gukurahundi period along with studies of j m coetzee kalpana lalji ngugi wa thiong o
aminata sow fall wole soyinka and yvonne vera the bulk of this issue however is given over to coverage of cultural
and sociological topics from north africa to the cape ranging from cultural identity in contemporary north africa two
contributions on kenyan naming ceremonies and initiation songs and three studies of the function of shona and
ndebele proverbs to national history in zimbabwean autobiography traditional mourning dress of the akans of ghana
and the precolonial origins of traditional leadership in south africa contributors jude aigbe agho nasima ali uchenna
bethrand anih aboneh ashagrie francis t cheo gordon collier abdel karim daragmeh geoffrey v davis nozizwe
dhlamini kola eke phyllis forster frances hardie james hlongwana pede hollist john m kobia samuelson freddie
khunou mea lashbrooke maría j lópez brian macaskill evans mandova richard sgadreck maposa michael mazuru
corwin l mhlahlo zanoxolo mnqobi mkhize kobus moolman thamsanqa moyo felix m muchomba collins kenga
mumbo tabitha wanja mwangi bhekezakhe ncube christopher joseph odhiambo ode s ogede h oby okolocha wumi
raji dosia reichhardt rashi rohatgi kamal salhi ekremah shehab faith sibanda john a stotesbury nick mdika tembo
kenneth usongo wellington wasosa

African Cultures and Literatures 2013
three dynamic women revealing secrets lies and deceit searching for the truth while staying ahead of those who
want them dead three books three women three compelling stories captured lies deceitful truths split seconds
captured lies bailey was kidnapped not once but twice and now someone wants her dead her life is a lie the woman
who raised her isn t even related now bailey must untangle thirty years of secrets and lies to discover who she
really is but those who started it all will go to any lengths to stop her deceitful truths a week of tarin s life is missing
now someone is trying to steal the secret she is desperate to protect who but the person responsible for her lost
days would know anything who could be behind it unsure who to trust but desperate to get answers tarin must take
the leap into the unknown and hopes that those she uses to find answers aren t the ones who ultimately could
destroy her life split seconds tijan thought her twin died when they were 2 now at 30 she discovers not only is her
twin tarin alive but the man who should have raised them both has just kidnapped her only he doesn t seem to
know who she is pretending to be her sister should be easy as they look identical but how does she pretend to be
someone she just met once family isn t always what it seems praise for maggie thom so much going on i didn t
want to put the books down june i loved this series and will probably read it again the twists and turns kept me
guessing and just when i thought i knew which bad guy was which i was wrong great writing michelle

The Caspian Wine Suspense/Thriller/Mystery Series 2018
a woman returns to her beachside home and only seems to have the bad boy she knew in high school to help her
face the wave of family secrets that are being uncovered

A Grammar of Toba Batak 2013-12-29

Home Tears (Hardcover) 2016-12
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